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On Voting

Harcl Times-New Vision

By JAN ADAMS

By PAT JORDAN

Occasionally one of our friends will
ask those of us at Martin de Porres
House (the C.W. house in San Francisco)
how we lfeel about some proposed law,
or whether we are working for some
candidate for governniental office. The
answer usually cames as a surprise: we
are neither concerned with nor do we
participate in candidacies and elections.
We ignore as much as possible the whole
governmental ·apparatus. I will try to
make this peculiarity of Catholic Workers a little clearer.
·
Strange as it may seem, I usually find
the question as 'much of a surprise .as the
enquirer finds my answer. Since we take
on voluntary poverty in the context of
being available to our neighbors, our
daily lives are filled with immediate
needs: our own need to make this
month's rent, our friends' need for shoes
or a meal. Amidst these pressing de-·
mands, the governmental process seems
a remote sideshow sponsored by those
organs of sick entertainment, the newspapers. Enthusiasm about any part C1f
it seems a playing with phantoms. Although we may carry our indifference
to electoral politics to extraordinary extremes, I always want to ask the questioner whether we are not much like most
people who simply struggle to get along
-whether electioneering enthusiasm is
not perhaps just an intellectual luxury
of the comfortable~·
The Illusions of Voting
Of course we do have a philosophic
basis for our position. On the negative
side, our d isinterest in elections is simple
to explain. We believe that the capitalist
sy stem render s voting meaningless.
Where a few own nearly everything,
while the m.any are merely consumers
(even if on a ·1avish scale when compared. to the r est of the world) , all the
important decisions about the quality of
our lives are made by the wealthy few
without reference to government. To
take one of the most obvious examples,
when did we ever vote to build a whole
society dependent on the consumption of
individually owned automobiles? The
decision was made by those who stood
to profit: steel, oil and auto companies.
The government is left to assist the development (build highways and issue
drivers' licenses) and to try to mitigate
the resulting chaos. As long as greed and
irresponsibUifty--capitali9m-rule, elections can determine nothing substantial.
Some respond at this point, that small
reforms, mitigating the chaos, can be
won in elections. Since these never
change the underlying system, we doubt
it-and ask why legitimize the charade?
But we also try to suggest a truly positive response.
We· believe that our claim to be ·Christians implies personal responsibility for
our own conduct and in relation to
others. Instead of looking to a law, or
a policeman, or a politician to define
what we ought to be doing, we believe
that we have to try to define it ourselves by Chris.t 's example-and do it.
If our neighbors confront us With needs,
we believe we have to try to meet those
needs ourselves by our own efforts, on
our own time, not r·e lying on the remote
activity of some bureaucracy of specialists such as the Welfare Department.
We believe further that government
itself is a systematic embodiment cxf violence to people. By nature it deals with
(Continued on page 6)
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Tivoli Far111
By DEANE MARY MOWRER
Leaves banner October's trees-gold,
scarlet, mottled, ·brown-fly .b efore an
autumnal breeze, frolic upon the
ground enticing chipmunks, sq~irrels,
-and children to join their play. The
haunting honk · of Southward-flying
geese is suddenly stilled by the staccato
report of hunters' guns. A blue jay
sounds a general alarm for all non-human
creatures: The taut ears of a sleepy
screech owl protrude !from a hollow
tree listening for disturbers of nature's
peace. Then a chickadee sings a cheerful
antiphon, reminding all of ·God's providence for his smallest creatures. Somewhere some harried human beings remember St. Francis who talked and
lived the brotherhood and sisterhood of
all God's creatures, marked from eternity
by the love of God.
Primacy of the Spirit
This ·F ranciscan emphasis on the
spirit of God's love was central to the
beautiful Mass celebrated by Fr. Paul
LaChance, a Franciscan priest, on an
October day in our new chapel. For
years our chapel has been located at the
end of the long annex at the back of our
main. house. For most of us the principal
way to this chapel led through the clutter
and confusion of diningroom, kitchen,
and men's dormitory. In consequence
the chapel fell into some neglect. Some
of us, by reason of visual and other
handicaps, did not visit as often as we
(Continued on pag'e 4)

As described by Schumacher (and
Hard times become more blatant with
wlnter. At least it seems so here. Bow- Tawney before him), the private enterery men huddle beneath layers of coats prise system is the institutionalization of
around the refuse fires in the ash cans greed and envy, in short of Mammon.
on Houston St.; the wife on welfare Instead of promoting what the Popes
comes more often for food "because the have called the "just wage" and the
check just hasn't gone as f.ar this month;" "common good," this system has hardthe sight of the tense shoulders of tene- ened into a primitive reductionism in
which all undertakings are judged by
m~nt dwellers whose heat and hot water
have been off for thirteen days gives whether they "pay,'' into individualism
the city - a starker rigidity. This year and non-responsibility that worry neihard t imes are talked about not only ther about the common good nor the
on- the Bowery, but in the bahquet halls, earth itself. With the majority C1f hum·t he ·bourses and the banks.
an beings becoming poorer, with U1e
"The economic history of the postwar earth reaching environmental disruption
period has been one of sustained growth of an essential character, a radical pro-for developing as well as developed gram is called for-not simply to undernations. The universal expectation of our s tand the crisis, but to engage it.
peoples, the foundation of our political
In America, the President's response
institutions, and the assumption underly- to the energy crisis, a response conditing the evolving structure of peace are ioned by the influence of covi:>orat'.!
all based on the belief that this growth management and monopoly capitalism,
will continue." Secretary . of State Kis- 'has been to aim at "self-eufficiency in
singer made these remarks in late Sept- energy" through the development of
ember to the Economic Summit in Wash- d·omestic oil, coal and shale fuel supplies,
ington. He spoke of the threat to this and nuclear energy sources. Leaving
pattern of growth by the "oil crisis" aside the very real question of justice.
(perpetrated largely by the oil-exporting involved in thinking first of ourselves
producers, according to Mr. Kissinger),
(the American economic standard being
and then rattled a few sword-like-phrases so grossly unsupportable in a world of
to let those exporting countries know the limited resources and Poor people),
matter had not been taken ligh.Uy in Pl'esident Ford's plan of using nucle,p.r
Washington. (Neither should we allow energy as a primary means of achieving
such threats to t>e easily for gotten or self-sufficiency is disastrous. Dr. Schtaken lightly, for oil is to the modern umacher makes this clear: "As long as
economy as oxygen is to the body. Great no method exists for the safe disposal
modern wars have been fought for less.) of radioactivity, any large-scale develThere is much in Mr. Kissinger's opment of fission energy· would be noths;>eech which should be questioned. His ing short of suicide." No such m ethod
statement that the postwar period has exists. The wastes produced-as I wr ite
been one of substan't ial. growth for the this-in the licensed operating nuclear
developed and the developing is simpl y plants in the U.S. (th:ere are presently
wrong. As Dom Helder Camara re-stated 44, with 54 others being built and 109
r ecently, the fact is the rich are getting planned: A.E.C. figures, 3/31/74) are
richer but the poor are simply getting capable of causing almost instantaneous
poorer. Nor should we equate "political mass catastrophe. And these wastes
democracy and economic growth" as Mr. have half-lives of 25,000 years! In
Kissinger does. Both terms lack adequate other words, once we have produced
d efinition and, in this situation, demon- them, vast amounts of these homiciqal
' strable character. But the Secretary's substances· are to be with us "fur the
speech shoW.d be dealt with because it duration." What is more, once we have
presents the problem, viz., that we are the wastes we essentially have the elefacing an economic crisis on the nature ments of the boml:>-everywhere. There
of a respiratory arrest, i.e. one of con- are groups t!ighting local nuclear plants
siderable magnitude;
around the country, fortunately. But
there should be more. (See WIN magaInstitutionalized Greed
Recently E. F . Schuaniacher, the Bri- zine, the June 27 issue, devoted entirely
tish economist we have mentioned often to nuclear power plants and the perils
in the CW, spoke· on the subject of the of the peaceful atom: Box 547, Rifton,
economic crisis at a seminar I attended N.Y. 12471.) The question remains: if
in Ve'rmont. "It is impossible to exag- nuclear power is so detvimental and
gerate the dependence of the modern other forms of fuel are fast disappearing,
world on fossile fuels," said Schumacher. what are we to do?
Dr. Schumacher and groups like the
"As these fuels are non-renewable and
constitute a once-for-all endowment of New Alchemists (New Alchemy Instithe earth, their availability in terms of tute, P.O. ·Box 432, Woods Hole, Mass.
quantity, and therefore also in time, is 02542-a small, intern·a tional organi7alimited, and it must give tise to in- tion for research and education into procreasingly serious concern that the mod - blell}S of eneI"gy, agriculture, aquacultern .economy seems to be inexorably ure, housing and · landscapes) propose
geared to a continuous · exponential other forms of energy than the quick,
(Continued on pare 3)
growth in its requirement for them."
The limited· supply simply cannot meet
the increasing demand Mr. Kissinger
CARDINAL NEWMAN
deems "necessary." What then of our
expectation for growth, as articulated by
Go to the political world; see nation
Sc::retary Kissinger? Replies ~chumac
jealous of nation, trade rivalling trade,
her in his book Small is Beautiful, "Greed
armies and fleets matched against
and envy demand continuous and limiteach other. Survey the various ranks
less economic growth ... (but) this type
of the community, its parties and their
of growth cannot possibly fit into a finite
contests, the strivinp of the ambitious,
· environment. We must therefore study
the intrigues of the crafty. What is the
ihe essential nature of the private enend of all this turmoil? The grave.
terprise system and the possibilities of
What iS the measure? The Cross.
evolving an alternative system which
The Measure of the World
might t:it the new situation."
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FALL

APPEAL

October-month of great saints,
Oatholic Worker
St. Tber·e se, St. Francis and
36 East First Street
St. Teresa of Avila - 1974
New York City 10003
Dear fellow workers in Christ, wh'om I dearly love, because ·you enter with us
into all our "trials and troulbulations" (as John, the farmer calls them)Time to wr ite another appeal, the first since last October, which you always answer, with prayers and loving kindness and the wherewithal to go on buying the
peas, beans and lentils for the wonderful soup with all the vegetables ·o ur farm
has grown this summer to make it a full meal.
Tomorrow is the feast of St. .Francis, who put aside all human learning, all
ownership 'Of property iand ecclesiastical s1!atus, and became a rool for Christ. A
year or so ago a handful 1lf us iread ,t he "Little Flowers of St. Francis" after Compline in our chapel at the farm, and as I listened I heard agafo the story "This
then is perfect joy." I think to myself it is time to read it agiain be.c ause our .t roubles
are multiplied. The farm at Tivoli is overerowded--someone must appear next
week in the Tivoli Court, in the !firehouse, to answer for violations on the property.
A letter today from Chris Montesano tells of a court appearance :fur violations in
the San Francisco house, and danger 'Of closing. Joyce just came upstairs to tell
of one of pur brothers of the Bowery breaking several of our windows in our
"soup kitchen." Never in the 40 years of the C.W. .has there been such violence in the oair. What to do? It is a time to practice "Resist not evil."
Our life certainly is a quest, and it bias 1been for many years a quest for some
shelter. Food, for us here in America, is easier to come by
places !for the
homeless to lay their heads. They are like our Lord _in that. He had no place to
lay His head. To remedy this, a dear Albbot sold some property belonging to his
order and gave us the money to buy an old settleil).ent house which was marvelously
fitted to our needs far a center ·a nd a home for women. Since it had been a music
school, I feel that the very walls have ibeen soaked up with happy sounds; and since it
had been a day school, there is already a sprinkler system and fire escapes. There
are a great number of rooms, large and small. Little practice rooms and larger
practice room5. There is heat and hot water, and a few baths in addition to the
usual toilets -0n several 'Of the three floors and ·s treet-level basement.
And now, holy mother the city has sent her officials to tell us all .the things that
have to be done, which means more •baths, fil'.e-retarding halls and stairs, and steel
self-closing doors on every room. Already there have been extensive repairs made
over the entire roof, much of it entirely replaced . at a cost 'Of $4,000, which have
depleted what money we had been hoarding for these changes. They are also
talking of cubic feet of air for each .i nhabitant in each room? What next?
When we .started years ago and had to make moves, we just moved in and did
the repairs as we went along, finding many skilled craftsmen, Hans and Mike and
Earl; but now everytJ:iing 'has to be done with many inspections before we get
what is called a certificate of occupancy.
There is no certiificate of occupancy necessary for the homeless women sleeping
in doorways, in empty 'buildings .falling into decay in the slums. Enormous building
projects for business, but only the streets for the poor,
~ our houses of hospitality around the country are going through trials like
this, and where they rent and scrape the money together m<>rith by month, there
is constant danger of -eviction. What a perilous life, what an adventurous life! Our
wealth lies in the numbers of young people who are coming to us and spending
months and years in serving <>thers in voluntary poverty. And where they are
able to have gardens to raise food for th-e poor, they are learning a philosophy of
work which Peter Maurin so often stressed.
·
It is 4:30 and time for an hour in our ·parish church around the corner. The Mass
is at 5:30 p.m., and strength and .courage to endure will ·c ome with the Mass. News
came last night of my oldest granddaughter Becky bearing her second child, a
boy. I wish one of my grand-children would name a child either Fidel (!) Qr
Constance, since those names indicate the virtues I .most admire - Fidelity and
Constancy.
·
We ·b eg you, dear friends, amici (literally thos.e who -love us), to be faithful too
in yo1* generosity to us, and respond to this appeal for help in our work for the
most neglected of the city's poor. We beg your prayers, and help, and promise you
our loving gratitude.
DOROTHY DAY
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ON Pl·LGRJMA{iE
By DOROTHY DAY

This column is being written in a spirit
of great thanksgiving, because this month
I have had the news of the birth of two
great"grandchildren, Justin and Forest,
born respectively' to Becky and John
Houghton and Mary and Jim Hanna
within the last two weeks.' Both families
are living in Perkinsville, Vermont, the
former on a two-acre plot in a house
built by John, and the latter in a small
rented cottage two miles down the road,
surrounded on three sides by woods, '
which might have suggested the name
Forest to them. (St. Sergius lived in ·a
forest in Russia in a hermitage. Helene
Iswolsky gave me a postal picture of
him feeding the bears.)
I had gone for a week's visit to my
daughter hoping I would be there for
the births. I had waited there before
in fear and trembling for a grandson to
return from Vietnam, and I had wanted
to wait there again for this great event.
But babies have a way of taking their
time, and neither was born while I was ·
there. Becky was impatient, and so
was her three-year-old Lara. We sat
one day watching Maggie, who is expecting in January, drive. the tractor
down to the barn, pulling after it a.
tr ailer filled with ·bagged potatoes just
harvested from the hilly field in back
af the house. "Why can't I r ide behind
that tractor too, with the . potatoes?"
Becky wanted to know.
Most days I was in Vermont, Bill and
Maggie, John and Martha left early for
the nearby appl.e orchard to pick all day.
Martha, seventeen, boasted that she had
picked 75 bushels the day before. Some
days, she conft!Ssed, she only picked 45.
It was her first year of apple picking. She
had written me during the summer,
"Our gardens are doing very well and
keeping under control, as we put a lot
of work into" weeding, hoeing, etc. The .
small goat barn is almost completed. I
was reading The Green Revolution, and
. there was an article on goats thls time.
It sounds so great tQ have a good, self.
supporting homestead; it is my dream.
Good to have peace and order, hard
work also. The book you sent by Goethe
I started and enjoy very much. The
man writes just the way I like, observing Nature and talking about things
I'm interested in. What a country,
Italy. He writes S1l good it makes you
want to - go there immediately. Fruits
and vegetables everywhere,
lovely
evenings when people are out enjoying everyone, shops that are open half
into the street with their craftsmen
working right there. And the history
and art of old, what beautiful studies
could be made. This is the first work of
Goethe that I've read, it's excellent and
just to my taste. Nc>t much culture or art
where I live, but plenty of natural
beauty."
There are about twelve large rooms
in the Hennessy house, on 20 acres of
land. The house is most shabbily furnished, what with nine children growing up ·
there and four neighbor friends always
in and out, and all of them· m1lr.e ready
always to spin and weave, knit and sew,
paint or draw or read than to tidy up or
wash · dishes. This fatter work always
takes place in a . whirlwind r·u sh while
dinner is being prepared.
~
I speak of the untidiness of the house,
but Tamar has flowers growing in every
window in winter, and in the gardens in
summer (even if the ducks, and babies,
too, make havoc of them). The room I
sleep in when there is filled with
plants (and also a gun rack with four
rifles!). I was much startled early one
morning while I read the psalms most
cc1m1ortably in bed (the room was very
cold) to ·see Martha rush in and grab a
gun from the rack! Prayers forgotten, I
rushed after her, wondering what had
overtaken the vegetarian-pacifist Mar- ·
tha. No shooting occurred, but she had
intended to sh1:>0t over a couple of stray
dogs which were prowling near the barn
where there were triplet baby goats. A
pack of roaming dogs h~d killed a flock

of goats years before Martha was born
at the Easton farm. Martha and Katy
(who has to leave for school at seven)
care for the chickens, goats and two pigs,
and love their work.
·
Tivoli, The Generous Earth
We have never raised so much food as
we have this year. I am writing now at
Tivoli. Today at lunch we had squash,
turnips and some canned meat which
somebody had sent in, enough to feed
the meat eaters am1lng us (half the population is vegetarian). Enough vegetables were raised to be sent pretty regularly to First Street for the soup line.
But to get back to '.l'amar's, the barn is
piled with hay and the cellar is filled
with sacks· of onions, cabbages, and
twenty one-hundred-pound sacks oi
potatoes, muoh winter squash, pumpkins, and brussel sprouts. Canned goods,
tomatoes, tomato juice and paste fill the
shelves. I spent evenings shelling beans
which had been dried over the wood
fires on screens. (They are doing the
same think at Tivoli.) I had a list that
Maggie and Bill gave me of all the food
they had raised, and when it ccxmes down
to teas, an infinite variety of herb teas.
I have been dosed with yarrow, mint,
sage, catnip, borage. The bountiful gar den that produced all this crop was only
3/ 4 of an acre. The woodshed was half.
filled with wood chopped for the upstairs and downstairs stoves, but that
work goes on when the days of harvest
at home and in the orchards is finished.
Schools
Katy does not like the large public
high school in the big tool town oi
Springfield which she must start out
for each morning at seven, on the bus.
In protest, she took to the woods for- two
days and tw1l nights to avoid going. I
have heard such complaints of the high
schools that I was not too much surprised
at this adventure. She had taken a book
on "Survival" with her, she said. When
she came back, she had thought it all
out and decided to go to the high school
for her ninth grade. But she would like
very much to go to such a school as the
Meeting School in New Hampshire.
Hilaire Hennessy is going to Richard
Bliss' excellent Green Hill School at
Andover, Vermont, and loves it. Tamar
and I drove over to have lunch there
one sunny day, and it was delightful to
hear the singing of grace before the
meal. All the school is a choral group,
singing their Jubilate Deo so perfect\y.
They went on to practice another song
of praise and thanksgiving.
The students not only raise the food
but do the cooking. They build their
bunkhouses and beds and care for the
animals. The set up reminded me of Ade
Bethune's studio and gr.o up of apprentices of many years ago, who stayed
with her a year, my daughter a:rnong
them. Julia Porcelli Moran, the Finnegan sisters of the Rochester group (now
married and living in rural Minnesota),
(Continued on page 8)
LANZA DEL VASTO TOUR
Wed., 11/8: Boston-Church of the Covenant
(111'7-11119-2358>; Thur.• 11/'7: 'faterville, KalnGlven Auditorium. Colby Colle1e <J0'1-8'13-11S1
x 295>; Fri., 11/9: Bofton-WNAC/TV, 9 a.m .;
Manchester, N.H.-St. Anselm'• Colle1e; Sat.,
11/9: Boston-Church ot the Covenant; Sun.,
11/10: Allhb:y, Kau.-Flrat Pariah Church (81'7388-5395>; Mon .• 11/11:
Hanover. N.H.-Dartmouth Colle1e (~25511); Tues., 11/U:
Riverdale, N.Y.-8ml.th Auditorium, Kanluattan
Colle1e (212-KI 8-HOO x t:MI); Wed., 11/13: Day•
ton. Ohlo--O'Lear;y Auditorium. Univ. of Da7•
ton (513-229-3015); Thur.. 11/ H : Fort Colllm.
Colo.- Colorado state Univenlty <303-481-52'11);
Sat.. 11/18: San P'rancl9co-KQl:D/P':M Radio.
8 :30 p.m.; Sun.. 11/1'1: San l'rancl9c-ll'lrllt
Unitarian Church. 8 p.m. C'15-82S-4988>; :Mon.,
11/18: Santa Barbara-Thom.u Merton Center
QIOS..886.2810); TueL, 11/19: .Lo9 An.leie-UniY.
Southern California CJU.'7.a3'74l; Jl'ri., 11/D:
Austin-Univ. of Texa• Cll~Z>; Sun..
11/3': New York - Community Church C21SXU 3-41188), broadcut over WQXB. 10:30 a.m.:
Mon.. 11/211: Baltlmore-UniY. of Baltimore
<J01.a3'7·ac»; Tue•.. 11/21k New ·Yarlt-UniSetUement. 23'1 E. 104th St. C2iJ.LB 4-'llOO>.
S p.m.; Bronx-Kea~ BalL Fordham UnlY~t:y, 8 p .m. (2ll.9SS-2m); Kon., 12/2: ~·
part-Sacred Heart UniYenlt)r Chapel (D.374llMl>; TueL, UIS: WaahJnlton, D.C.-Gecir1etown Uniftnlty, ~mo. Blcbanl KcSorle)').
'
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The Necessity of De.c entrO.Iization
(Continued from pace 1)
fatal solution of the President. They
suggest researcil. and development of
solar and wind power, the ~e of methane
gas digesters, and the cultivation of renewable forms of energy (e.g.; wood);
they speak of the fuel-6aving advantages of better insulation and creative
architectural design; and they call for
small organic farms in village economies·
that would utilize almost entirely the
energy of the sun for production (Schumacher: "The cycle of nature requires no
other fuel input but that of solar energy." To develop these forms of energy
calls for a decentralization ·of energy requirementS. While there is plenty of
solar energy, at least in some areas, we
must spread out to utilize it. This flies
in the face of the modern pattern of
congregating in large cities, a trend
which will have to be reversed.
Giantism or Simplicity?
Why haven't the leaders of the Western World suggested methods of decentralizatfon? Tom Zeman points out
that as things stand, it is not to their
advantage. "Insofar as the solutions suggested above emphasize decentralization of energy supplies and production,
they are politically radical. For all the .
new developments nuclear power,
shale oil, coal gasification - planned by
the government' and industry share one
thing only, they are neither safe, efficient, tested, nor economic; but all require capital intensive, centralized development perfectly suited to the desires
and abilities of big oil companies and
utilities" ("A Subversive Program 'for
Energy in America,'' Ramparts, Sept.,
1974). Clearly, the powers-that-be would
rather pursue their perilous course than

foster a decentralized ·solution which couraging each family to be self-reliant
might limit th~ir profits, their influence, by raising most of its own vegetables,
their economic and political power.
· China manages to feed 1/4 of the earth's
Dr .. Schumacher, in his Vermont visit, population on the produce of only 7%
pointed to precisely those ills of modern of the world's cultivated land. "China
production which Mr. Zeman delineate<i: appears to have raised agricultural pro~
the giantism, complexity, and capital in- duction and evened distribution of food
tensive nature of industrialization on the so successfully that she seems well progrand s6ale, and the inherent violence tected against the food shortages n ow ·
of the process. A miracle just as marvel- a•fflicting the underdeveloped world"
ous as the miracle of growth, Scht1macher (N.Y. Times, Oct. 7). This has been acpoints out again and again, is the miracle complished not · by relying g11- huge;doses
of .the cessation of growth. What· if your of fossile-lfuel fertilizer~but on wellthumb kept growing after it reached its ....._planned, knowledgeable progra~ using
proper size? he asks. Leopold Kohr, natural "home-made" fertilizers; not by
author of TJie Breakdown of Nations, relying on oil-consqming machinery but
puts it succinctly: "Contrary to contem- on the availability of human labor (the
porary -social thought ... growth must Tim es reported: "This system is obviouactually be stopped when a thing reaches sly impossible with American-style
the .f orm best suited to its fundion." ·
mechanization. But China, lacking the
Schumacher calls for an economic machinery, does have the l:abor-for hand
change that will aim at smallness, sim- harvesting." Not "impossible" but\ "implicity, work intensive modes of pro- practical" in America because we deJ>end
duction rather than capital intensive on- capital intensive machinery and the
ones (i.e., depend·i ng on numerous work- resultant high unemployment rates);
ers rather than highly technical, energy and by relying on diver$ification rather
.cqnsumptive, expensive worker-displac- than an overdependence on one crop
ing machinery), and nonviolence (i.e., . ("Each commune specializes in one crop
respect for nature, for those who do the
·
work, and for the product, and sane
modes of production). The appalling
cases now coming to light of workers unknowingly subjected to cancer-producing
work situations in vinyl plants w.ould
have no place in a nonviolent economy.
Can an emphasis on "small is beautiful" and "everything at its proper size"
produce an effective economics? Recent
reports of American farm experts who
v isited China indicate that it oan in agriculture, the basis of all economies. By
using production teams of 30-40 households that till large individual plots of ·
land (labor intensive farming), and en-

to local needs: "local workers to produce
useful goods . from local materials for
looal use." ~ · good example is the
People's Bakery in Minneapolis and similar alternative co-op ventures in this
country, whicq use low-overhead facilities to produce for the needs of local
communities, and employ local people
(c.f. "The People's Bakery" North Country Anvil, Jan. 1974, Box 37, Millville,
Minn. 55957). In relating this -process to
Third World countries, Schumacher has
written extensively on the creation and
use .of intermediate technology (c.f. Small
is Beautiful and J. J. Ryan's The Humanization of Man, Appendix 1). He heads
a group of scientists, administrators and
businessmen called the Intermediate
Technology _D evelopment Group in London (9 King St., Covent Garden, London
WC2), the aim of which is to develop a
technology which avoids the enormous
cost, complicated production methods
ana job elimination of modern industrial"and instead concentrates on a technoiogy appropriate for labor-surplus
~ocieties. The group has posted numerous
successes.

ism

Shepherds Defy Military
By CRAIG SIMPSON
100,000 people gathered in the Plain
du Larzac in southern France August
16-18 to celebrate "Mission-Fete/Tiers
Monde" :and show their support for 103
peasants who are resisting the expansion
of the military base onto .their land. Since
1970, when ·t he French Army announced
its intention to expand its training base
"Camp du Larzac" from 3,000 hectares to
18,000 -hectares, a small group of farmers who have· used the land for sheep
grazing and grain growing for centuries
announced their intention of resistance
through nonviolence. The army' has been
expancillig many of its bases in southern
France with promises of compensation to
inhabitants, but no compensation has
come. Many have ·b een left homeless as
a result. After ·t he Army's announcement
to expand their base on the Larzac,
Lanza del V:asto, former Gandhi associate
and founder of the ·community of the
Ark, only 40 km. from the Larzac, set up
meetings in . churches with ·t he farmers.
A group of 103 agreed to resist the expansion of the base.
The base was established in 1903 as a
camp for reservists and employed' people
from the area so no one comJ?lained
about its presence. But over the past few
years, with a developing anti-military
mood throughout France and the fact
that the base was being used by foreign
countries (particularly England for
training for the war in Northern Ireland), many of the people on the Larzac
began to disapprove of their. presence. ·
With the announcement of expansion
many united to resist.
Protest and Planting
The peasants have used many tactics to make the public aware of ·t heir
plight~taking their sheep to graze under
the Eiffel Tower in Paris saying that
if they are pushed off their land this
will be ·t he only pl:ace they can go to
graze their sheep to stay alive. Then
in January, 1973, they drove their .t ractors hundreds of lmiles to Paris and drew
nationwide attention. But not all was

protests. During P·entecost, 1973, they
announced the beginning of the building of an illegal structure-a sheepfold,
which would hold as many as 300
sheep. It would be made in the traditional way using stone and brick of the
Larzac. The sheepfold would be directly
·i n line of any expansion the army planned and would be the most likely place
where the peasants could resist. People
all over France to show their support
for the farmers refused to pay 3% of
their taxes which they sent instead to
the peasants to help build the. sheepfold. . . . But communes also devote a portion
In August last year, a two-day fete was of land _to a variety of other crops in an
held and 80,000 attended-many were attempt to be · as selfsuffi~t as pcsworkers from the workers controlled sible" N.Y. Times, ibid.). China is concenfactory of the LIP, others were peasants, trating on simplicity, i.e., Hi~ production
farmers, draft resisters, workers and of what is essential.
leftists from all over France.
Dr. Schumacher points out that culThis year, despite increased fear
tactics by the military, the peasants ture, not money, is the primary motive
have remained firm in their ideas and of production; ~hat work is necessary
belief in nonviolence. There are many for each person's sanity; and that hu-man
incidents of tanks leaving the camp work itself is the most important, the
at night and driving into farmers' fields essential capital underlying all productand ruining crops, the explosions heard ion. He applies this specifically to the
daily have caused many sheep to abort developing co\:l:ftkies. It has applications
out of fear. And on June 11th •a n 800kg here as well. To create a sane economy
calls for structural change, economic and
missile was shot" over one of the peasants' camps. The -g overnment has also political, a return to what the Popes have
called the division of labor and the prinheld commissions and rejected the farm- ciple
of subsidiarity ("It is an 'injustice
ers' pleas saying that they weren't actand disturbance to right order to assign
ing in the public interest.
to a greater and higher association what
August 16-18 brought people from all lesser and subordinate organizations can
over France for 3 days of discussion, d is- do"). Writes Schumacher, "It cannot be
semination of radical material, music. emphasized too strongly that this is a
The farmers donated one field of their matter of conscious political choice, and
wheat to the peasants suffering starva- not one to be decided by the calculations
tion in the Sahel in Africa and then a of economists or businessmen. A counhuge turning and a planting of wheat try's development policy may be geared
for life.
primarily to the production of goods or
The Larzac people need your help and ... the development of people. The foryou might want to send letters of protest mer aims at mass production; the latter
to the French government asking them at production by the masses" r <Resurgnot to expand their base onto the plain of ence, Oct. 1969).
the Larzac. Also try to keep alert to the
Schumacher sees the division offabor
happenings in that ·a rea of France. ·
being better served by the decentraliza(Rep'finted from THE PEACEMAKER, tion of work places, a large nw00er of
September 21, 19'74. Eels. note.)
lo"'.-cost work places w:hich wµlres~~

Fritz Eichenberg
v

Speaking again to our own situation
and to the crisis at hand, Schumacher
asks, "Why should we accept that 'lack
of capital' makes unemployment inevitaple? Lack of capital today means lack
of modern machinery. Was there mass
unemployment -'before the advent of
modern machinery? Was there a mass
flight from the land in the now-developed countries b-efqre the industrial revolution? To pose these questions does not
mean to solve the problem as it faces
us today, but it may help to make a constructive solution visible" (Resurgence,
Aug_. 1966).
Raising A Sail
We now return to the issue of decentralization. Schumacher sees it not just
as a pleasant, nostalgic.idea but an economic neces~ity. The irresplenishable
nature of our limited source of fossile
fuel demands it. He says of those ' who
have returned to the land, "Don't think
af them as dropping out. Think of them
as dropping into the future." The operation of huge cities as we know them will
simply close when the fuel is no longer
there to operate them. The inescapable
<;:hallenge (and hope) to be faced in the
era of history we are now entering is
a restoration of the proper balance between city and rural life. For some time,
diverse groups and communities have
realized this. They are already at work.
Although only a handful, these alternative ventures are . growing. Land trusts,
(Continued on page '1)
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Tivoli: a Farm With a View
ever it has seemed to be the will of God.
· (Continued from page 1)
might. Now and then someone of ill we pray-and hope our readers will
will and little understatidipg would re- pray with us-that God will show us
·
move chalices, vestments;-and other ob· how and where to go now.
Tommy Hughes, who is in charge of Caj ects of religious -use from the chapel
and misuse them. Now and then an in- tholic Worker funds here (surely a most
dividual of disturbed mind would use ~merous job), has been trying to reestabthe chapel as a private smoking .and lish better relations with local officialsitting room. Dorothy Day, who with dom. He has also, with the help of others, ·
Peter Maurin founded .t he Catholic been tryihg to bring about a more truly
· Worker in the spring of 1933, and under Catholic Worker pattern of living among
whose leadership the Catholic Worker us.
On the positive side, our harvest has
movement has developed, was much concerned about these abuses and the con- been bountiful this fall. Moreover, we
sequent diminishment of the primacy .of have, I think, the hardest working group
of youn.g people we have had since our
the spirit among us. ·
arrival here. So many work at so many
On .the morning of the Feast of St. things, it would be impossible to name
Teresa of Avila, Dorothy arrived among them all. Barn building, road mending,
us, and immediately - with the help . of bean and soybeaJi gathering, drying and
Terry, Peggy, · Linda, Kathy, Lorraine, shelling, building bins for winter storage
Alice, and others including several of squash for winter use, grape and apple
young men to help with the .heavier lift- picking in nearby orchards and vineing-began--ihe transference of the chapel yards, working at the cider mill, workfrom the back of the house to a pleasant, ing at a gas station, helping with the
many-windowed room at the front. That cooking, cleaning, etc. in the house, preevening, though much remained to be paring firewood for winter use. ·Of course
done, we were able to say Vespers and we continue to have persons with proCompline in the new cllapel. St. Teresa blems-psychological, physical, or both
of Avila, that great Saint who travelled -who can work very little or not at all;
. up and down the terrible roads of six- but the amazing thing is how many do
teenth century Spain· in order to estab- · work and how effectively. Nor are the
. lish new foundations of. the Carmelite workers all young. As always we have a
Order where the primacy of the spirit number of older. people, both men and
would be observed, was surely among us women, who do a great deal of work.
with prayers of support and approval. Since to name names would probably
· With us, too, I hope, were .t hose other mean that I should forget as many ·as I
special Catholic Worker Saints-Our named, I simply ask God's blessing on
Lady who mothers us all, St.. Joseph them all.
our .-sp~cial protector and provider, St.
On the positive side, too, is the reTherese of the Child Jesus whose ·"little sponse to our appeal for sheets and
way" we must follow, and St. Francis towels. Both Alice Lawrence and Arthur
of Assisi who teaches us our kinship
Sullivan assure me that generous donawith animate and inanima.te, from the tions have come in. To all whose names
great galaxies of stars to the tiniest accompanied their gifts, Alice has written
particle of sand mirroring infinity. May notes of thanks. Some gifts came anonythey pray for us and help us to remem.- mously. Some were brought personally.
ber that God is our true source and ow Norma Adams and her friends in New
true goal.
Jersey drove over three times with gifts
We also hope that this new chapel will of sheets, towels, blankets, and clothing.
be visited more~ frequently not only by To all our generous friends we are
us· but also by our many visitors, and deeply grateful,. and ask God's blessing
that visiting priests will help us to on them all.
remember the primacy of the spiritual
Visitations
by saying Mass 1or us whenever they
It was good, this past weekend to recome.
ceive visits from our fellow workers in
Tribulations, Work and Gratitµde
other Catholic Worker houses of hospitHere at 'the Catholic Worker Farm in ality-one in Niagara Falls, the other in
Tivoli, -we have- a-.special need for pray- Schenectady. Dorothy Day and Stanley
ers this fall. Many of our readers will be Vishnewski met with both groups. Later
familiar with the · increasing severity of many of us talked ·with them. There
zoning regulations throughout the coun- was much discussion of problems and of
try. Some communities have not been ways ~d means to cope with problems.
a:ble te; survive such regulations. In the As always Dorothy emphasized the pripast several weeks we have had so macy of the spiritucil, and there, I fear,
many zoning violations filed against us is where most of us fail. It is heartening,
by the zoning officials of Tivoli that it however, to realize . that there are a
seems only a miracle could set things number of Catholic Worker groups flourright. The Catholic Worker is, of course,
not a place. It is a movement, a way of
life based on the teachings of Christ as
incorporated within the program df work
and ideas founded by Peter Maurin and
Dorothy Day. Over the years Catholic
Worker groups have moved from place
to place, in city and in country, whenSCATTERING ROSES
We. must do everything we are
obliged to <fo: give without-reckoning,
practice virtue whenever opportunity
offers, constantly overcome ourselves,
prove our love by all the little acts
of tenderness and consideration we
can muster. In a word, we must produce all the good works that lie within
our strength-out of love for God.
ishing now, and that they are doing good
But it is in truth ·indispensable to
work and helping those in need in . spite
place our whole trust in Him who
alone sanctifies our works and who - of many difficulties. We thank them for
good fellowship and hope, ·and for the
can sanctify us without works for He
generous gifts of food they so thoughtcan even raise children to Abraham
fully brought to share with us.
out of stones. Yes, it is needful, when
It has been good to have Johanna Turwe have done everything that we bener wiµt us for a time this fall. Johanna
lieve we have . to do,. to confess ouris ,convalescing from a spinal disk operaselves unprofitable servants, at the
tion, flnd is making a .good recovery here.
same time hoping that God out of
Early in September we enjoyed a visit
grace will give us ·everything we need.
from Professor William Miller who
·This is the little way of cllildhood.
teaches 1i'1story at Florida State UniverSt. Therese of Lisieux
sity· in Tall~assee. Professor Miller's

book-A Barsh and Dreadful Love: Dor- Willows, The Once and Future King, and
.i·s wonderful narratives of the
othy Day and the Catholic Worker Movement-is now available in paperback. It Hobbits, will surely.find Watership Down
is well written, interesting, and a good a refreshing change from the depressing
violence, boring crime, and nauseating
in~roductlon to the history and meaning
of the Catholic -W orker. Professor Miller pornography which so often pollute the
was accompanied by his son Chris, who so-called adult fiction of our time. Richis a gifted musician and played for us ard Adams'. book is one that both young
and old can enjoy. All that is needed is
beautifully on the violin and guitar.
Stanley Vishnewski, our guest master, imagination ·and delight in really good
has returned froon his visit to the Cor- writing.
My present reading program includes
bins in Montreal, where he gave slide
shows to various Catholic Worker groups Solzhenitsyn's Cancer Ward which Kathand friends. In November Stanley a'nd leen Rumpf is reading to me, and
Miriam plan to go to Milwaukee where Schumacher's remarkable Small ls BeauStanley will give slide shows to · groups tiful which Miriam and I are pursuing
together. I shall write more of them
at Marquette University.
On a recent weekend Miriam and a later.
Herbal and :miiit teas, like good books,
group of five other young women from
·h ere (Carol, Kathleen, Linda, Joan and make excellent antidotes for winter dolLorraine) attended a special program at . drums. Susie tells me that she and Linda
the Gl'ail Center at Cornwall on the Hud- have gathered some twenty varieties of
son. Miriam has often attended these wild and culiivated herbs and mints
Grail-sponsored weekends and has found which are now drying for winter use.
them very helpful. Those who participatWildness of a different order has been
ed 'b rought back glowing reports. Jane. reported by Clare Danielsson,' Maggie
O'Donnell, who was once in charge of Corbin, and Jack McMurray who say
the Catholic Work Farm at Newburgh, · they have seen a bobcat in our woods. A
has ·b een with .t he Grail for many years· visitor from a nearby State Park, perand is now in charge of the center at haps, but we hope he· won't molest our
Cornwall. Farmer John Filliger often goats, especially young ones. The barn
tells f!.OStalgic stories of Jane's era at ·the will be needed .
Catholic Worker, as of a kind df golden
For our own young ones, the children,
age which we can never hope to re- tonight will be a kind of children's fescapture.
tival, lfor today is Joshua's birthdayi.
We miss Joe and Charlie Goodding, but Melanie, Came, Tanya, and Kachina are
hope they have good biking all the way . eager to celebrate with him.
home. They set examples among us of
Early this .morning some white throatresponsibility and dedicated work, for ed sparrows sang to me, not with springwhich we thank them. We hope they time ebullience but well enough to tell
will return before too long. I am glad me they had returned from Canada to
_particularly that Joe was able to finish winter with us once again.
reading to me Richard Adams' delightful
We move toward November and the
book Watership Down. Those who enjoy ~ -2 at ::'ea sts of All Souls and All Saints.
timeless classics of the imagination such The month to pray for the dead. The
as Alice in Wonderland, The Wind in the month of Thanksgiving. Deo Gratias.

36 ·East First
By ANNE MARIE FRASER
Last March a YQung- woman came to

Still, I wonder when we will see her

our house for some food, and a little.rest.

again, and what will become of her

She had been staying in an abandoned child.
apartment building with no water or
A recent Daily News article pointed to
electricity, and slept little for fear of the plight of New York's jl,000 homeless
the rats and addiots. We had no room women. At Grand Central, within a
but invited her to v.i sit whenever the hundred feet, I met four of them, some
house wias open. Occasionally she came familiar from the C.W. Yet· our atwith a man. They would sit for hours, tempts to begin· a home for women · enentranced with each other. Then after counter obstacles from the City ·at every
a couple of ' weeks she stopped coming turn. It seems they are not looking at
until one · night in August she airrived the people we have come to know with
at the door, fatigued, pre.g nant, and their mix of fierce pride, childlike simhomeless once again. This time she plicity_. fear, generosity, anger, sadness,
stayed as _we tried to find a place where lonelliiess ... "He who believes in God's
she c9uld g.o until she 'had h~r baby. people will see His Holiness," said DosShe had neither bil'th certificate. nor toevsky's Father Zossinm.
social security card, couldn't remember
At th.e Bouse
her various foster placements, nor the
Sometimes the enormity of the protown where she was born, and had never
had an address in N.Y. In short, she blems overwh·elms us. Then we -neglect
couldn't prove to the City thait she ~s to stop and look at each other, talk or
born, or that she lives ·a nywhere. Such listen to each othe.1.". The economic destiproof is necessary for public assistance. tution seems to be spreading: In less
than two hours 200 men have been eating
Ju8t when we th.ought we had found
a temporary shelter, she disappeared, on our soup line. They fill .the rdining
again, f.e arful of institutional living. I room tables, spill over into the basement
was annoyed with her lack of coopera- waiting . room, arid oUJt onto the line
tioon. Wasn't any place better than the, which stretches ·along the sidewalk. The
men eat slowly to avoid returning to
streets? Apparently not.
· I wondered about her from time to the autumn chill outside. Shoulders
time, until yesterday morning. Rushing droop under the weight of countless
through a hectic Grand Central Station · pains and fears. "-Poverty indeed is the
I bumped right into her. She stood strenuous life," wrote William ;Tames.
sheepishly, heavy with the child she Destitution is no life at all. But there
bears, feet too swollen with edema to are ~he surprises, like the man on the
fit her slippers, fatigued from a night -line who calls himself "Johnny Cash,"
spent under a tenement stairway. We who often t·r eats us with a rousirig z:end. made · plans for her to spend the ndght i:tion of "Walking My Baby Back Home";
at St. Joseph's House and visit the hos- or Little Charlie who often brings me a
pital today and Welfare on Monday. book or a coat for the clothing room.
This -morning she left again before we "Annie," he said one day, handing me a
-could keep the hospital appointmerut. book called Being a Woman; and Liking
This time I am more puzzled than an- It, "I think you need this." They remind
noy.ed, more awed by her independence me of Gerald Vann's words, "The only
than impatient with her stubbornness. way we can possibly approach human
beings is with awe and reverence as
Drawings courtesy of War Resisters towards a mystery."
(Continued on page 6)
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Capital Punishment
University of Rhode Island
Kingston, R.I, 02881
Dear Pat;
The deaith penalty has been brought
back to R.I., and a young black nian,
Robert Cline will be the first victim Cl!
this tragic law.
We ask that readers of the CW write
letters to Judge Anthony A. Giannini,
Superior Court, Prov.idence, R.I. and Albert E. DeRobbie, Asst. Attorney General, Providence, R.I., granting clemency
to Robert Cline.
We hope to organize a group to bear
witness against capital punishment, and
, if any readers of the CW wish to join
u!; we look forward to hearing from them.
Best wishes to all at the CW.
Shelly Killen

San Francisco
Martin De Porres House
2826 23rd St.
San Francisco, Cal. 94110
Dear Dorothy,
Thursday, Sept. 19, we received a notice from the S. F. Health Department
saying that we had been terminated and
were to immediately stop serving. We
have ignored their notice, and tWo days
later I received a notice from the Health
Department citing. me for serving meals
without a permit and without a certi-.
ficate from the health department.
For three years we have operated
without a permit. Recently the local
Health Inspector discovered our operation and requested we obtain a permit.
So as not to offend or create an unnecessary fuss with the city, we sought dne.
However, we were naive as to how complicated these things can be! We have
had numerous inspectors. The first one
saying all was OK, and the other slapping the letter of the code oh us and
then deciding to penalize us 'ince we
never had a permit in the first l'tlace. We
are seeking legal advice but it seems as
if legally we have no leg to irtand on.
Our only defense seems to be the Gospel
and the support of our parish and our
benefactors.
We are planning on talking with the
assistant to the Director of .t he HeaLth
Department to see if there is some reasonable agreement that can ·b e reached
without being forced to stop serving, We
have a contractor friend who is willing
to help us, so perhaps with that knowledge they will back off..
There is no way we can tell you what
way things will go or even what course
of action we will take. The whole thing
has been very -confusing. However, we
intend to keep serving despite all. God
bless you all.
Love,
Chris & Joan & Maria Montesano

Davenport
Catholic Worker House
806 W. 5th St.
Davenport, Iowa 52802
Dear Dorothy,
It's almost impossible to . believe that
our house of hospitality has been opened
here in Davenport for one year. To our
utter amazement many of those friends
who first came to stay with us are still
here.
. I've finished preparing dinner early
tonight and from where I sit I can watch
our dinner guests arrive--each one with
an amazing tale, all coming back to our
house of hospitality after a day Cl! day
labor or a day of rejection at jobs, after
a day of wandering aimlessly at the
river levee or downtown in and out of
many skid row taverns. A priest who
came today to see our house asked if we
didn't find our surroundings depressing
and our work distressing. I looked
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around and observed John, who answers
the phone for us and assures us' that he
wants to die with us. I saw Robert, our
toothless resident of one - year, who
weighs about 100 lbs., on crutches. I
saw Mike with his chronic case of lice,
bronchitis, etc., Woodchopper, who after
one year finally has a steady job and
who pickets for the· UFW with us. And
I had to answer :tiim-yes, at times I get
depressed when we have no money to
meet the physical needs of these :friends.
But we are diverse, eac11. person a true
individual, each person created in the
image and likeness of otir God. What a
joy to have so many in our midst! It
makes us alive. I remember Karl Meyer
telling me about never being bored in
St. Stephens House-about the world
coming in with its problems for a cup
of coff.ee. I could only explain this to
the priest.
-We are the "poorest" we've ever been
right now. One of our workers was
hospitalized for three weeks and her doctor bills are due. The car has "expired";
we owe the city taxes for our sewers,
our water, etc.; roof repairs are estimated ·
at $1400 (I joked that we could buy a
house for less), and so I'm getting a job
as a cook for a children's breakfast prog:r:am. Marty is trying to get a job, too.
Ray is teaching two days a week and
hopefully we'll survive.
Our garden has been good to us and
I'm learning how to freeze and can. It
seems a miracle that the seeds we plopped in the ground in May are red, juicy
tomatoes in our soups and stews.
In Burlington, Iowa, Sr. Carron is
opening a house for the fattnilies .of pris·oners coming to Fort Madison t jail, so
badly needed in this area. She is an
answer to our prayers.
I must go now to serve the dinner.
May Christ's peace be yours,
Margaret Quig'ley

+

·tragedy we are able to see more clearly
our participation in the redemption as
suffering witnesses. His sense of courage
and forgiveness give us strength. With
this. realization Jim's suffering becomes
redemptive, it snares in Christ's continuous crucifixion on Skid Row and every
place else in the world where the poor
and oppre~ed are pushed to the fringes
of existence.
The work continues at the Kitchen.
Not without an increased trepidation,
but also with a renewed - sense of the
reality of our work. Serving the poor
involv·es risk. We ask your prayers that
we might meet the ch~llenge of th1s risk,
In His pe"ce,
.Jeff Dietrich

+

+

There _is much work to be done-ro$g,
plastering, painting, and plumbing; but,
people seem to grow close through work.
·The owner· will lease it for $125 a year
if we will put the time and energy into
repairing it.
Right now, there are only two of us.
We need at least two more people to
share and build a community- and house
of hospitality. We would also like to
hear from people who can share their
experiences or suggestions. And, this is
the hardest part for me to write, we
need money. We· are putting in some
of our own savings and working; but,
that is not enough right now to meet the
cost of building materials. ·
Please keep us in your prayers and,
may Christ's peace be with you.
Peggy Weingard and Chris Toole.

Milwaukee
Casa Maria
1131 N. 21st St.
Milwaukee, Wis. 53233

Dear Friends,
It has been a long time since you have
heard from us here in Milwaukee; and
for this we are sorry. All is going well
here and in the past year Casa Maria has
experienced many changes.
.
Last fall, we closed the hou5e for 'three
mont!'is while extensive repairs were
done. We replastered many of the waps,
did a lot of painting, put in a new stafrcase and many .other needed repairs. It
was a costly project, but all the labor was
donated.
As always, Casa continues to provide
The Catholic Worker
temporary food, clothing and shelter for
P. 0. Box 2051
people in need, but our main concern is
Chicago, Illinois 60690
for homeless families. Although we try
Dear Friends,
We are delighted to announce the birth to provide adequately for their physical
of a fifth generation of Catholic Worker needs, we hope that the time they spend
houses of. hospitality in Chicago. On here will be a meaningful experience of
October 1, we moved into a beautiful old sharing and cooperation. Community behouse in the center of the Uptown neigh- comes a real challenge and a real j oy
borhood of Chicago, at 4652 North Ken- when such a diverse group of people
·
Almrnon Hennacy House
more, Chicago 60646. Uptown is one of comes together.
In April we received a cablegram from
605 N. Cummings St.
the poorest, most deteriorated neighborhoods in Chicago. It has a .fascinating Mike and Netty C,u llen in Ireland, telling
Los Angeles, Cal. 90033
diversity of people: Southern Mountain- us of rthe 'bir th o~ their fifth child, FinDear Fi:iends, ·
nian Joseph, on April 22. He was 9 lbs. at
Occasionally the existential reality of ers, American Indians, Asiatic Indians, birth and is doing well. The last word
Black
Americans,
Chicanos,
and
elderly
the men whom we serve comes -home to .
that we heard was thait the Cullens were
us through violence and brutality. It is retired people from all over.
Our new community would like to do aittempting :to get on a small farm in Ireat these times that we begin to perceive
land with another family. They are doing
the meaning of the crucifixion, and the many of the things associated with CW well and they send their love to all their
houses:
provide
temporary
hospitality
redemptive power of suffering love.
friends in this part of the world. _
The blasphemy that we know as Skid for the homeless, -food and clothes for
With the warmer weather we have
those
who
come
to
us
in
need,
!be
a
center
Row is a modern day Golgotha. Here on
turned our small backyard into a vegeof
thought
and
action
in
meeting
neigha daily basis is the re-enactment of that
table garden. Also, a group of nuns on
ancient tragedy on Calvary. On the borhood needs and in working for world the outskir1ts of Milwaukee has shared
fringes of society where Christ lives a peace and social justice. But we've set with us a quarter-acre of their land
marginal existence with his poor bro- no specific plans for our house beyond which was planted with many good
thers and sisters, suffering and brutality offering hospitality until we have a bet- · things for the h-0use here.
is the priee one pays for walking the ter understanding of ·the neighborhood
And so, with that, God's peace and
streets. Blood is shed. Lives are lost and our own capabilities.
good graces to all.
'
We
invite
Chicago
friends
to
come
to
over an extra piece of meat or bread.
Love
and
Peace,
A stolen pair of shoes makes the differ-· the Friday night meetings and to explore
Leo Ries
ence between surviving and not. And ways of joining in our work. We hope
some
of
you
in
the
Chicago
area
can
alcohol is the only anesthetic to dull the
he:p ·with furniture, kitchenware, towels
Whatever the program, for whatever
sharp cutting edge of reality.
Over the past four years we have been and bedding, perhaps a washing machine, the purpose or cause, if love is not there,
witnesses to much violenee in our Kitch- and some of your time to help around then beware. Without love there can be
temporary successes but with time they
en. Friday, July 26, was tense; not the house.
May peace be with you,
crumble.
enough people to do the work, a large
Pope John XXIll
crowd waiting to be served, some ianKristine Pierie, Len Cizewski
patiently. The action is quick, a bit conJerry Chernow and Karl Meyer
fused. Tempers are short. Some of the
CHRISTMAS CARDS
men are required to help with the serving, things ' are not going smoothly. One
$2.50 a dozen
of the men has been drinking. He stum(Plus
Postage)
401 S. St.
bles when trying to get more salad. Jim
Eureka, Cal. 95501
Sullivan moves quickly, taking over the
CATHOLIC WORKER
job. The man is insulted at Jim's sud- Dear Friends,
den intervention.
We live in Eureka, a , medium-size
CALENDAR - 1975
It was· over before anyone knew what city in northex:n California, with .the
had happened. The guy swung at Jim redwoods, the Pacific ocean, and morn$2.50 Heh
from the side, punching him in the eye, ing fog for neighbors. Like most cities,
(Plus Postage)
breaking his glasses. The doctor said Eureka has a high unemployment rate
the eye cannot be saved. A piece of glass and a skid-row district. Feeling a need
·Designed and printed by
has severed the optic nerve, it must be for community and active nonviolence,
RITA CORBIN
removed .immediately.
we would like to start a Cathollc Worker
Jim's loss is our loss. Though we are House of Hospitality here. We have
Write: RJTA CORBIN
not blinded in one eye, we never-the- found an old abandoned building with a
Box 33, TivoU, N.Y. 12583
less share in his tragedy. And from ' his- cafe downstairs and living space upstairs.

Chicago

Los Angeles

1

Eureka

Page
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<Continued from page 4)
M the Catholic Worker we are surrounded by the mystery. I wish everyone
could have just one chance to share dinner with us (sometimes it seems as if
everyone were having dinner with us,
the noise is so great). Joseph's "Rauchen
verboten" is a familiar warning thait
doesn't seem to have stopped any of the
smokers, especially Jonas who delights
in puff.ing away at his pipe. Mark's gift
of gladiolas may decorate a table. Gloria
Rose distributes her gifts of chewing
gum, candy, and clothing. Bil!J1ias been
trying to find 1001 ways to cook liver,
porkbutts and chopped meat, leaving the
vegetarian meals to Sisters Mary Ann
and Grace. And new arrivals Mark Ellis,
Tony Konechnik, Tom Hammerton and
Terry Grady have quickly mastered the
intricacies of who likes what and how!
Feeding a family of sixty every night
can be quite a scene. But meals are times
of closest community. (The disciples on
the road to Emmaus knew Him in the
breaking of the bread.) This community
is not a model one; it has arisen from
need and mirrors the suMering of each -Of.
us. Windows get broken; people are assaulted physically, verbally and emotionally. At times, insult, iJ\vective and noise
fill ·t he air and we are overwhelmed, for
a time, by our helplessness. That is
when the work must be revitalized by
prayer and clarification of thought.
Friday Night Meetings
We seek this clarification at our Friday Night ¥eetings. At our first meeting of the year Fr. Jim Nieckarz talked
on the Nonviolence of Kung-Fu. As he
demonstrated shadow dancing for us, not
a sound could be heard on the first
f1oor. Grace, discipline and beauty prevailed. The next six .meetings dealt
with ·t he foundations of Catholic Work~
er Personalism, a philosophy whose wisdom sustains our daily w()rk. "I have
no existence, save insofar as I exist for
others, and to be is, in the final analysiS,
to love," wrc5te Emmanuel Mouriier, a
major personalist philosopher.
His

On Voting
(Continued from page 1)
aggregates, not human persons. In our
particular society, it enforces on "the
masses" an order whose prilmary value
is the security of things, property. We
are engaged in the folly of trying, always inadequately, to substitute an order
arising out of the value of each human
being, of human beings associating in
mutually respec~ul, responsible activity.
For"ce has ·no place when people are res"pected. In the order we seek, the unifying principle cannof be external, governmental coercion, but must come to
life and grow in each individual. The
unifying principle we aim at is love.
Love can never be amenable to that
curious head counting ritual, elections.
· (Reprinted from GENTLE PERSONALISM, the newsletter of the San Francisco Catholic Worker. Ecbl. note.)
CHARLES PEGUY ON ELECTIONS
"What does it matter to us," answer
the politicians, "what can it !l'Iliatter to us
... We have unlearnt the Republic but
we have learnt how to govern. See the
elections. They are admirable. They will
improve. They will become all the better, since it is we who make them. And
since we are beginning to know how to
make them." The government makes the
electi<ons, the elections make the government . . . The government makes the
deputies. The deputies make the government. All oblige. The populations
look on. The country is requested to pay
. . . This is not a vicious drcle, as you
might believe. It- is not in the least
vicious. It is a circle, just that, a closed
circuit, a closed circle. ·All circles are
closbd. Otherwise they would not be
circles. This is not quite what our
founders had foreseen . . . Founders
come first. Profiteers come after.
"The Republic" in MAN AND SAINTS
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writings call us ·to go beyond ourselves
POPE CALLS FOR JUBILEE,
"We ask this _in memory of all those
to recognize the integrity of each other,
JUSTICE, AMNESTY
who died one year ago; we ask it in
to go out of ourselves to share each
In his proclamation of the Holy Year memory of all the Israeli and Palestinother's joys and griefs, to accept per- ·
sonal responsibility for justice, to forge 1975, Pope .Paul has declared that the ian children who have died during the
new community which itself becomes a Church ''renews her call to all those who past year; we ask it for the sake of all
new living person~ reminder of the have the power and the duty to build up · those who will die this coming year if
doctrine of the Mystical Body. Jacques in the world a more p_e rfect order of peace is not achieved; we ask it in the
Traver's enthusiasm for and familiarity social and human relations, · that they knowledge ~t all of us stand under the
with Mounier's writings 'helped us under- should not give up because of the dHfi- Judgement of God.''
stand Mounier a little better. Jacques culties of the present times, and that they
• •
told us of Mounier's journal, Espirit, the should not be won over by seUish interU.F.W.
BOYCOTT
GAINS
ests.
Onee
more
we
make
a
particularly
forum for personali.St philosophy, MounThe United Farm Workers Union conier's time with the French Resistance, strong appeal on behaU of developing
and his close identification with the countries, and of peoples still afflicted tinues to battle spiritedly to regain its
workers. His life was the synthesis of by hunger anct by war. Let special atten- contracts in the lettuce and grape fields.
thought and action that describes person- tion be· given to the many needs which The national consumer boycott of heca,d
oppress man today, to the finding of lettuce, grapes and Gallo wines called
alism.
·
On another Friday, Helene Iswolsky, a employment by which men can provide ]by the UFW has made considerable
Catholic Worker and Russian scholar, for the needs of life, to housing which headway because, as Cesar Chavez said
told us of Berdyaev and Dostoevsky, so many lack, to schools which need recently, the boycott has taken on a conwhose influence on the CW is immea- much assistance, to social and medical s!stently broader base: "The strength
surable. Helene brought us Berdyaev aid, and to the development and safe- of the boycott is not that we have many
her friend, with anecdotes of the literary guarding of decent public moral stand- stores cooperating with us. The strength
of the boycott is that we have the congatherings in Paris where she, Berdyaev ards.
"We should like also .to express the sumer and we're g-etting them more and
and his other friends would sit over tea
and formulate and share the ideas on humble and sincere desire that in this more. . .. The boycott is based on the
Christian anarchism and personalism present Holy Year too, in accordance . people, and that kind of boycott can't
which fill his remarkable volumes. With .with the tradition of previous Jubilees,. be turned off.'' Grape sales across the
all the fascinatin·g and moving stories the proper authorities of the different country are down 10 to ·40 per cent, acabout Berdyaev, time did not . permit a nations .should consider the possibility cording to industry publications, ~d
long visit with Dostoevsky. But she of wisely granting an amnesty to pris- the ·~wan Street Journal" reported that
reminded us that in The Brothers Kara- 01iers, as a witness to clemency and Gallo sales are down 15 per cent.
Meanwhile, the UFW continues to or~
mazov, Father Zossima. clearly articu- equity, especially to those who have
lates Dostoevsky's position. "Brothers, given sufficient proof of moral and civic ganize where workers want the Union.
have no fear of men's sins. Love a man rehabilitation, or who may have been It is presently supporting 50 Black workeven in his sin, for that is the semb1ance caught up in politi.c al and social up- ers on strike in Georgia, and on Sept. 6,
of Divine Love and is the highest love heavals too immense for them to be held 160 workers at Gallo's Livingston ranch,
supposedly covered by a Teamster conon earth. Love all God's creation, the fully responsible.
wihole and every grain of sand in it.
"We express in anticipation our grati- . tract, walked off the job and demanded
Love every leaf, every ray of God's tude and invoke the Lord's abundant repr.e sentation by the UFW. Other enlight. Love the animals, love the plants, blessings on all-those who will strive to. · couraging signs: the UFW has gained
love everything . . . Brothers, love is a ensure that this message of charity, of contracts this year with the larg-est grape
teacher but we must learn how to ac- social awareness and of freedom, which grower in the Coachella Valley (Stetnquire it ... it is dearly bought ... won the Church addresses to all men in the berg), with Almaden Wines, and in Florslowly by long labor. For we must love · lively hope that she may be understood ida has renewed important contracts in
not only occasionally, but for all time." and listened to, is accepted and trans- the citrus field.
At a most unforgettable meeting, Car- lated into reality in the political and soAlways in need of money and volun-..
men Mathews, a remarkable actress and cial order. In expressing this hope we teers (contributions sent to the National
constant friend to the CW, read from are conscious of following a wonderful Farm Workers Service Center, Inc., P.O.
the essays and poetry of Charles Peguy. tradition which began with the law of Box 48, Keene, Calif. 93531 are taxPeguy on government and politics, the Israel and found its fullest expression exempt), the UFW is most helped by
beauty of a child's prayer in God's eyes, in our Lord Jesus Christ... "
readers honoring the national boycott
reverence for creation and reverence
and spreading the word. BOYCOTT
"'
for reverence, the sufferings of Mary,
GRAPES, HEAD LETTUCE, AND GALPEACE
COMMITTEE
CALLS
FOR
came alive through Carmen's sensitive
LO WINES. .
RECOGNITION
OF
PALESTINIANS
presentation. The following week, Bob
On Sunday, September 22, the Yom
Gilliam's talk on Eric Gill was the reTAX RESISTANCE NOTES
sult of a labor of love. Bob's many Kippur Peace Committee vigiled outside
Israeli
and
Palestinian
offices
in
On
October
12, the East Coast Regional
years as a Catholic Worker enabled him
to show us Gill with clarity and enthus- · New York. Their leaflet, signed by 100 Meeting of War Tax Resistance was held
iasm-Eric Gill the craftsman, social Committee members and ·distributed at in New York. The gathering brought out
several pressing questions: First, the
thinker, communitarian, distributist, and the vigil, read as follows:
above all, says Bob, the man steeped in
"In every year Yom Kippar is a time ' acute need for a National Office or co-orthe Church, possessed of its tradition to seek atonement for violence and to dinating body to distribute information
and truth.
e;nd it. This year Yom Kippur will be on War Tax Resistance. (Bob Calvert,
Reverence
the Yartzeit of the beginning of the most the inspiration and editor of TAX TALK,
These five meetings, and Pat Jordan's recent Middle East war, and of the dead is no longer able to devote his energy
on Martin Buber, clarify personalism. of all nations who fell in that war. As to the newsletter.) It was decided that
They keep calling to mind one word- Jews we prepare for Yom Kippar during WIN Magazine should ·be approached
reverence. At a recent Monday night these Ten Days of Turning by seeking with the idea of carrying a weekly colliturgy, ~- ,91 and=.frail man who has · to turn ourselves and all humanity to- umn devoted to War Tax Resistance.
been stay~g with us, dropped to his ward peace and justice. We especially
Second, a resolution-was passed calling
knees as we stood for the Eucharistic seek to end the bloodshed that still goes for a National Conference on January 11,
Prayer. Kneeling, says Rilke, "means to on between Israelis and Palestinians.
1975 to be held at 339 Lafayette St., New
declare I am full of reverence . ... r-aising
"We will, therefore, join on Sunday, York City. The meeting will discuss proyour hat, bowing (are) abbreviations. September 22, Sixth of Tishri, 5735, to posed changes and make plans for conBut abbreviatfons we soon use mechanic- vigil ' at offices where Israel and the fronting the l.R.S. on April 15.
ally. '!'hat is why it is good, where there Palestinian peoples are represented,
In a related matter, the "World Peace
is still room and time to do so, to write carrying this message to them bothTax Fund" has been formed to work for
the gesture out in full, the whole beau"Today we ask the Israeli leadership legal statutes which would provide for
. tiiful and weighty word: reverence." and people and the Palestinian leadership the withholding of war taxes on the basis
With pressures, the haste, the crowded- and people.... Turn toward each other, of conscientious objection. The plan calls
ness and magnitude of suffering, often Stop killing each other. Make peace with for alternative uses of the money, ideally
the abbreviations suffice. But if we can each other.
peace-related research and the like. If
make the room and time to "write the
"We ask the Palestinian leadership and you are interested, write Kathy Maloney,
gesture ·o ut in full" before each other, pe;ople to end all acts of terror against WPTF, Boxx H47, Ann Arbor, Mich.
to be reverent before the mystery of an- Israeli civilians and to acknowledge pub- 48104.
other human being, perhaps the person- licly
"'
that tbere is an Israeli-Jewish peoa1ist witness will grow.
ple, now· denied legitimacy by its neigh- LEPROSARIUM NEEDS ASSISTANCE
bors as Arab peoples have sometimes
The .Daughters of Charity of St. VinSeeking safety from occasional robbers, been in the past, which is entitled ·to live
those who are recognized as robbers, we · in peace under its own gove:i;nment on cent de Paul need $15,000 to build a settlement for the homeless lepers of El
fall into the hands of permanent robbers, its own territory.
Beul, Bolivia. Construction on the setthe organized ones, those who are recog"We ask the Israeli leadership and tlement which will provide indivi!lual
nized as benefactors, we · fall into the
people to end all acts of reprisal against bedrooms, occupational and physiotherahands of governments.
Palestinian civilians and to acknowledge py, and a soup kitchen for the poor of
Leo Tolstoy
publicly that there is a Palestinian~Arab the area must begin immediately, beAs I see it, the death penalty is in people, now denied control ·of their own fore the oncoming rainy season . .Please
itseU a sin of homicide committed by lives as Jews have often been in the past, send what you can to Sr. 'P acifica, c/o Sr.
which is entitled to live in peace under · Visitatrix, St. Joseph's Provencial House,
society.
Jacques Maritain its own government on its own territory. Emmitsburg, Md., 21727.
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The Church, Colonialism and Mozambique
WIRIYAMU: MY LAI IN MOZAMBIQUE. By Adrian Hastings. Maryknoll, New York: Orbis Books, ·1974.
153 pages, $3.95. Reviewed by Geoffrey B. Gneuhs, O.P.
It is tragically obvious that the long
struggle for justice, liberty, and peace
in Mozambique still goes on despite the
new r egime in Portugal. Although within the last few months an agr eement for
this territory's independence h as been
reached between Portugal and Frelimo,
the Front for the Liberation of Mozambique, fear , bloodshed, and violence
continue.
Father Hastings has assembled and
chronicled events and incidents beginning in -May i971 leading up to and including the massacre at Wiriyarnu on
December 16, 1972. The book is divided
in t o thr ee basic sections: a brief but
infor mative histor y of Mozambique beginning w ith the Portuguese establishmen t of fo r ts on the East African coast
in 1507 (noting also the position of the
Catholic Chur ch th r oughout these years,
including the Concordat between the
Vatican and Por tugal in 1949 ) . The sec-

ond part contains the eyewitness accounts of various massacres, kil)lings,
arrests and tortures in the 1971-1972
period. The author concludes by treating the question of responsibility and
the place of the Church, not only in this
particular situation, but in the broader
role of commitment to the Word as
against commitment to governments.
It is one of those curious iionies of
history that Portugal, despite her domes tic weakness and instability, has until
now remained the last major colonial
power on the continent of Africa. The
Church herself has had an unfortunate ·
association and partnership with Portugal in the prolongation of colonialism
and discrimination. Rather than taking
the responsibility of proclaiming "life"
for the peoples of Mozambique, the
Church in 1940 accepted the status quo
by signing the Concordat and Missionary
Agreement ; "in return for an increased
right of entry and various privileges,
the Catholic Chur ch was accepting bondage, the bondage inherent in being used
as a deliber ate instr ument for the 'Portugalization' of millions of Africans." Ac-

Letter Fro111 Roxbury -

cording to Hastings, the Church in fact
has remained an instrument of the gov. ernment of Portugal with regard to
Mozambique. Some individuals, some
groups have taken the risk to speak out
against the system and to challenge the
Church to live up to her call. One such
group is the White Fathers, who because
of their outspoken criticism of the g-overnment and because of the silence of
Clrnrch officials, were expelled in May
of 1971.
The author took it upon himself in
1972 and 1973 to let the world know of
the systematic brutalities taking place in
the hamlets of this country. His report
of the horrible atrocities is written in
documented, "newspaperlike" fashion. At
times ' his style is tedious, but throughout the exposition, there is an emotional
appeal to arouse the consciousness of

and massacre at Wiriyamu are the same
men who have paid the salaries of the
bishops of Mozambique.
The situation in East Africa illustrates a problem that the Church must
face: i.e., a basic question of priorities
and vision. How does the Church see
herself as a sign of the Kingdom, how
is the mission of salvation to be lived,
now, today, not only in Wiriyamu or
Mozambique, or in Portugal, but in all
cowitries and in each one of us? The
answers, of course, are not easy or clear,
but it would seem that such ChurchState alliances IIlllUst be terminated. The
integrity of the Gospel itself is at stake;
such alliances, besides insuring the status-quo, give a privileged position to the
Church in a country in which the vast
majority are not Catholics. Moreover,
these agreements can become a betrayal
of Christ's message: "I have come that
men may have life and may have it in
all its fullness."
Wiriyamu: My Lai in Mozambique,
in its very title. recalls that inhumanity
against man ' is not restricted to one nation, to one colony, to one people. Each
one of us has a role to play; the choice
is ours. Acceptance oi the Gospel is accep tan ce of t he m essage of liberation, of
fr eedom t o live in the fullness of
Chr ist , in service to our neighbor.
While the cen tral text of this book
may be deadening in its litany of a trocities, and while the reader may be uncomfortable with the heavy details leading up t o and including the Wiriyamu
incident , th e book is of signif icance because it is a plea to our conscience and
because it directs our attention to the
r ole of the Church today in relation to
states and nations.

Roxbury, Mass., October 11, 1974 meeting. Finally at 5:30 she came in all
upset because as her bus came into the
Dear Barbara,
station she got hit with. something and
This has been a day to beat all days. the mob wouldn't let her off the bus.
I don 't know how m uch of the news
She rode back to B.C. · and called me.
you get, . or from what angle, so I I called Richard and he picked her up.
thought I'd bring you up to date. It's She's OK physically.
r eally. scar y.
Sargent has called for 125 National
I spent most of the morning up at Guards to be sent into Southie, but
Boston Tech (High School) · trying to what good is that for us? The National
explain to the Black students the nec- Guard in predominantly men from South
essity for keeping calm. They're on the Boston. The Black Caucus has requested
brink of blowing up. Yesterday after- Judge Garrity t o call in the federal
John Muafangejo-Namlbla
noon a 33-year-old Black man was driv- troops. All Blacks are to stay in the
ing home t o Roxbury from work and house until Garrity holds his hearing on the reader and of the world; it is a call
had t o d r ive thr ough South Boston. He the request tomorrow afternoon. We to conscience, a summons to each of us
w as pulled out of his car and chased can't keep the lid on: some of the Blacks to be responsible for our fellow man and
(Continued from page 3)
down by a mob of 100 Whites who beat . much longer. Roxbury is very tense to- for the conditions in which he is forced
for example, have formed in a variety
him mercilessly. His picture and the night. It's just awful!
to live.
pictur e of the mob on the front of the
of regions. They aim to guarantee all
Wiriyamu was not 'an isolated incident;
The Color of Our Skins
peoples the right and the opportunity to
paper this morning made the kids m ore
live, work and thrive on the land. One of
upset. So many kids being bussed into
Where are the Christians? These are the destr,uction of this village and others
the more inspiring is the Northern CaliSouth Boston are still in the hospital the same people who don their veils and has been an insensitive expression of a
mentality
and
system
of
government
from the rocks being thrown at them, go to chur·c h every week! The same
fornia Land Tr ust, Inc. (P.O. Box 156,
and this was the last straw, I guess. people who on Monday carry the sign whose character is brutal and repressive. Berkeley, Calif. 94701). "Inspiring" beAnyhow, the white kids at Tecb pulled saying "we won't let the Niggers in our Hastings relates many inddents, but one cause its purpose is to secure land which
the school fire alarm today and as each town." The same people who last week is illustrative: "A woman called Vaina will be leased to poor persons and famBlack came out, he was beaten up. The asked Louise Day Hicks to speak at was told to stand up. She did so, with ilies, those with no money to invest in
same thing was happening at English their demonstration and she said that her Little child Xanu in her arms-a land. Self-sufficient, small, organic farms
High. Both schools were closed. The the Whites won't go to Roxbury schools nine-month old baby. She fell pierced are envisioned in this scheme, with
tactical force was called in along w ith because there is too much crime in Rox- by a bullet. The child disengaged itself groups of four families living on adjacent
helicopters, etc., but it was terrible. I bury-and they fear for their children's and sat down next to its dead mother, parcels of land, sharing more expensive
have never had so many hor rible names safety. These same people with hate crying frantically but no one was able capital goods and building a reservoir of
experience. The land itself will remain
called at me or been shoved and had my pouring out of their eyes, calling names · to help it . . . Before the horrified eyes
hair· almost pulled out of my head.
to me, beating and fighting and chas- of the people the soldier kicked the child in perpetual trust, always to be used for
cultivation by those livil}.g on it. The
ing my children, only because my child brutally, slashing its head open."
Fear and Vi9l-::nce ·
Who was responsible for the massacre New Alchemists, already mentioned, are
has black skin. My children don't unexploring the cultivation of carp and
Anyhow, Richard, my brother, finally derstand what's happening! I don't un- at Wiriyamu? Certainly the Portuguese
arrived and took my place. The word derstand what's happening. It's all so officers and the DGS officials. And yet aquacultur e techniques on small farms,
was sent out for all Black parents to get cr azy. The sad thing is that aft er all Portugal a one is not responsible for its the recycling of wastes, and the production of complete food chains. The aims of
their children from all schools and to the struggle, we still won't ever be ac- actions in East Africa. It is Hastings'
remain inside their houses. Of course, cepted on a one-to-one basis as human contention that as the Portuguese rule in such groups as these is to live more
locally, depend less on transportation, get
my young'uns are at many schools. I beings. We'll always be considered some- Africa slowly collapses, the racist reto know and work with nearby people,
w ent over t o the Trotter Elementary one dirty and smelly with no education gimes of South Africa and Rhodesia
form community wher e they are, and
School and picked up my youngest, Hugh. or intelligence, and someone who carries sense doom and are themselves threatI rushed him home and got the word a knife in his sock and is always on dope. ened. How have these regimes been able spread the hope they embody. Peter
that Ann and Alan's bus returning from When does it all end? Where does the to continue? The author points out that Maurin expr essed similar goals for Catholic Worker farms. The Chinese have
Hennigan Middle School was being logic come in? How do I explain it to Western capitalism has had a long supstoned. Our neighbor, Alice, was on that my children? How do I continue to teach port and influence in the economies of shown self-sufficiency on the land is realizable. Such self-sufficiency is the
bus with a walkie-talkie (she's an aux- them that there is good in all people these regimes.
iliary police woman working out of and we must seek the good?
The book is especially interested in ex- . basis of all real culture.
I'm really just emptying my brain, ploring the role of the Church in the
Obviously, this article only scratches
Station 2) , so she called in and by the
t ime the bus got to the Blvd. the police 13arbara. I'm still so hurt and humiliat- Mozambique situation and the Church's a complex and problematic surface. It
states some of the reasons for evolving
were there. I fin-ally got Ann and Alan ed and my heart is really aching for the responsi:biUty to Gospel values. I found
calmed down, and started down to children. How is it that just the color this section especially stimulating and new, alternative economic systems,
thought-provoking.
Hastings writes:
which will necessarily effect and be efDudley Station to meet B'ernard coming of our skin can make us so undesireable?
Well, maybe some good may still come "In return •for very considerable finan- fected by the political system. And it
from Copley Square High. I met Ber·
cial help, a privileged position and per- has pointed, in a symbolic way, in a new
nard running up the street and he told out of it all.
I think it's time to throw myself into mission to introduce some non-Portu- direction. As Dr. Schumacher told the
me to get back home--Dudley Station
had broken wide open. Whites were the Psalms. Thanks ever so much for guese rruss1onaries into Portuguese meeting in Vermont, "I can't create the
there stoning the busses and beating them ! ! ! Thanks for letting me complain. Africa, the Catholic Church surrendered wind that will take us into a better world,
everyone! A group of five Blacks were I was about to lose my cool. Now I its freedom of action . ." ." Are practical but I can make a sail with which to
beating up a White man. We ran home, think I can cope with starting a new political agreements and arrangements catch it." Counseling that Gandhi said,
worth surrend~ring such freedom? Cer- "The first step is good enough for me,"
I called Newton Country Day School to day tomorrow.
Love ya!
tainly fidelity should be to the Gospel -i.e., let us begin-he concluded that
havT Helen stay in the dorm-but she
what is needed is humble, persistent
and not to political arrangements. Mishad already left to keep her appoint. Marie Montero
(This letter was written to one of sion is compromised once the Chureh work: "Then life is joy. The more tough
ment at Boston College for the fall program. I called B.C. but no one knew our co-worken. Marie Montero ts a becomes subservient to a government. it becomes, the more · interesting it beThe men who authorized the tortures comes."
where the Upward Bound gfo~p was pseudonym. Eds. note.)
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Peacemaking: Universal Mandate

By EILEEN EGAN
The opening meeting of th{:! SeC'Ond
World Conference on Religion alid Peace,
held in the ancient Catholic University
of Lpuvain, Belgium (Aug. 28, 1974) was
addressed by Archbishop F~rnandes of
New Delhi and Thich Nhat Hc~,nh of Viet·
nam.
Addressing himself to the quality of
life, the theme of the weeklong conference, Archbishop lf ernandesi told us,
"The quality of man's life in this last
quarter of the century depends among
other things on . whether · the spirit of
religion . . . can establish an active
link with · life as it is and with the
caravan of history. Such a positive ap-

proaoJi to earthly realities on the part c1f
traditional living faiths and religious experience seems imperative in today's
world and with it a greater understanding of the dignity, rights and destiny of
the human person and a passiion for
human brotherhood."
·
Thich Nhat Hanh, the Buddist monkpoet, pale in ·his dark-•b rown robe and
w:ith clasped hands, asked "Please, Brothers and Sisters, join your prayers to
mine in complete mindfulness of who we
are and what we are here for . . ." He .
feared the conference would be concerned with statements and memoranda
and "fighting about words, especially
long words," and asked instead that we

ON PILGR.IMAGE
(Continued from page 2)
her expected one in January), have a
and Dorothy Gauchat (now running Our good life of work.
Our Maggie, when she was saving
Lady of the Wayside, that beautiful little
home for damaged, disabled and crip- money towards settling in West Virginia,
pled children in Avon, Ohio) all attend- had a job in a neighboring village fron;.
ed the school. (I beg our readers' pray- eleven at night until seven in the morners for Julia Moran and Bill Gauchat, ing, on an assembly line where a few
both suffering grievously of cancer of motions glued a Timex watch box tothe spine. Friends of both can write to gether, which box is discarded of course
Julia at Phelps Memorial Hospital in as soon as the watch is taken out. Small
North Tarrytown, New York and to Bill factory work in the oountry would not
at Avon, Ohio. They are two of the best be so bad if something useful were being
Catholic Workers we ever. h1,1d, with a turned out. But what a torture to do
keen sense of the primacy c1f the spirit- such useless work! I am reminded of
ual. To me they are both Christ figures the words of Dostoevsky, in The House
in our tragic world, doing the hardest of the Dead (his Siberian prison experwork, offering their pain for suffering ience):
humanity. They "have been accounted
"The idea has occurred to me that if
worthy to suffer," as the phrase is used one wanted to crush, to annihilate a man
in the boo~ of ACJ;s. Julia knows the utterly, to inflict on him the most terschool problems today because she .also rible of punishments so that the most
has taught not only her own children ferocious murderer would shudder at it
but also the children who came to the and dread it beforehand, one need only
Catholic Worker so many years ago, .give' him work of absolutely, completely
the children of the very poor, on Fif- useless and irrational character. Though
t eenth Street in '33 and '34, and on the · the hard labor now enforced is uninEaston and- Newburgh farms later.)
teresting and wearisome for the prisoner,
I have never seen more beautiful yet in itself as work it is rational; the
order than that of Dick Bliss' school convict makes bricks, digs, does plasterwhere Hilaire is. The woods around it ing, building; there is sense and meanare cleared of underbrush, the fields ing in such work. The convict worker

are tidy, the houses are beautiful, and

there is a great air of sunny cheerfulness.
Academic work in the morning and field
work in the afternoon, and two tours
each year, one on sea off the Maine
coast to catch the fish for their winter
supply, and one to the South. Dick Bliss
is interested- in Eric Gill's ideas and is a
friend of Graham Carey who brought our
attention to the ideas of Gill years ago.
The Character of Work
I'd like to write a little more of
"Work," that important aspect of man's
life. To be earning one's living, to be
raising one's food, building one's shelter,
is a satisfaction, and in my own family,
John's inventiveness, his tool making
varied by. apple picking, Eric's electrical
work, Jim's snow plougliing in winter
and road mending in summer, and the
girls with their gardens, herb gathering,
sewing and weaving (Maggie wove 25
yards of cotton material for diapers for

Friday Night Meetings
In accordance with Peter Maurin's
desire for clarification of thought, the
Catholic Worker holds meetings every
Friday night at 8:30 p.m. at St. Joseph's House, 36 E. 1st St., between
First and Second Avenues. After the
discussions~ we continue to talk over
hot sassafras tea. Everyone is wel·
come.
November 8 - Dwight MacDonald:
Confessions of a Literary Journalist.
November 15 - Paul Avrich: Solzhenitsyn and ·Christian Anarchism.
November 22 Gordon Zahn:
Thomas Merton and Nonviolence.
November 29 - To be announced.
December 6 - Julius .L ester: Meetings with Thomas Merton.
December 13 -- Barbara Wall:
Marx's Concept of Community.
December 20 - Carmen Mathews:
Christmas Reading.

sometimes grows · keen over it, tries to
work more skillf.ully, faster, better. But
if he had to pour water from one vessel
into another and back, over and over
again, to pound sand, to move a heap
of earth from one . plac;e to another and
back again-I believe the convict would
hang himself in a few days or would
commit a thousand crimes, preferring
rather to die than to endure such humiliation, shame and torture. Of course
such punishment would become a tQrture,
a form of vengeance, and would be
senseless, as it would achieve no rational
obiect. But such torture, senselessness,
humiliation and shame is an inevitable
element in all forced labor; penal labor
is incomparably more painful than any
free labor-just because it is forced."
These words have always haunted
me, and we quoted them in the Catholic
Worker during the depression, years
ago. Douglas Steere quoted theim in his
book on Work -and Contemplation. And
it has occurred to me recently that much
of the reason for the violence-the
muggings, rapes and murders-of the
present day is man's revolt against the
k.ind -0f work he is offered, the kind of
education he receives. A thesis could
be written on the subject.
Ember Days
While I was visiting my daughter and
her children, she brought me one of
the girl's old missals (with a morning
cup of coffee) when she saw by my light
that I was awake. "Be not sad; for the
joy of the Lord is our strength," the
sec;:ond lesson reads. The first lesson,
from the prophet Amos, is very fitting to
read up there in Venvont where the
young people are harve'sting the great
abundance of fruits and vegetables: "The
mountafus shall drop . sweetness and
every field shall be tilled ... My people
shall plant vineyards and drink the win·e
of them and shall make gardens and
eat the fruit of them. And I will plant
them in their own land."

try to get to know one another better as ·
persons and also to "really understand
the meaning of religious expression in
other traditions." The monk, who heads
the Vietnamese Buddhist . Peace delega- .
tion in Paris, ended with a poem of death
and transcendence, "I am still here alive~ ·
able to smile quietly./Tqe , sweet fruit
brought forth by the tree of sufferings!/
I walk on thorns, but firmly, as among
flowers."
Though time was spent. on preparing
statements, and attending the simu1taneous ·Commissions ·on DisarmJaments, Economic Development and Liberation, Environment and Survival, and Human

Though there were Catholic Bishops
from all continents, they did not initiate
any discussion of the abortion iSsue. In
the statement of one Commission there
was a phras.e against "indicriminate abortion," but a follower of Gandhi from
India objected to any form of abortion,
and the whole phrase was deleted. Mrs.
Yoshiko Nomura, a · Buddhist, Director
of the Lifelong Integrated Education·
Center of Tokyo, asked that the right
to- life of .the unborn be recognized as
a human right, and that the massive
killing of the fetus be seen as murder.
A vote on this matter' was not sustained.
Unanimity was never achieved in .the
Discussion Panel on Violence and Nonviolence. There were two clearly defined positions, that of total nonviolence,
even in a struggle for liberation, and
that which was prepared · to accept the
necessity of violent action as a duty in
certain circumstances. The Soviet and
Polish delegates urged us to see that
viol~nce was not only a negative force
and they were positively scandalized
when some of us insisted on love for
the oppressor as well as the oppressed.
The final statement read: "Those adopting the nonviolent approach see, as the
·
essential .ingredient in their position,
love for all those who are victims to
the situation, both oppressed and oppressor." Marina Bandeira, a close associate of Dom Helder Camara O!f Brazil,
moved us all when she described a dialogue of nonviolence with a member of
the Secret Police, a man guilty of tortur·ing prison.e rs. She found him a dreadfUlly troubled man, entrapped in a situation not· of. hfa own making, and open.
to human values.
Some wounds of the world were brought dramatically to the dele~tes in ·a
secretly-produced film on the sUlfferings
of black South Africans entitled "Last
Grave at Zambazi"; in the presentation
through music, poetry and slides. of
George Knowlton
Vietnam's s.truggle under the title of
Rights, there was time to get to know "If We Kill Man ..."; and in a heartpeople. A religious service in a different stopping report of flood death and suftradition was held every day, a Shinto, fering by Viggo Mollerup, Danish LuthJewish, Buddhist, Muslim and a Christ- eran Past;tir and international aid leader,
ian pray@r s@rvice in turn. Those attend- who haq just returned from Banging reflected the religious adherence of . ladesh.
At the last session of the comerence,
the present-day world. Three-fifths of
the delegates belonged to the religions of the Louv~in Declaration, the message of
Asia and the Middle East (Hindus, Bud- the confetence, was read: "Drawing updhists, Muslims, Sikhi, Jains, Shintoists, on the ·inexhaustible resources of our
Confucianists, Jews and Zoroastrians). several · spiritual heritages, we have exThe other two-fifths came from the perienced together the truth expressed
·o rthodox, Protestant and Roman Cath- by one of the poets in our midst: 'I walk
on thorns, but firmly, as among flowers'."
ollic branches of the worldwide ChristOne of the key parts of the message
ian community; There were over four
hundred delegates from fifty countries. read, "We appeal to the religious communities of the world to inculcate 'the
Wounds of the World
attitude of planetary citizenship, the
Rather than attempt. an overview, I sense of our human solidarity in the just
will record ·a few glimpses of the con- sharing of the food, the energy, and all
ference. The Human Rights Commission, the material necessities which our genon which I served as consultant-expert, erous habitat, unlike any other yet perin the main a reserved, 1:memotional ceived in universial space, will continue
giathering, burst into unrestrained clapp- · faithfully if only it is well . loved and
ing after Msgr. Bruce Kent, of Pax respected by mankind."
Single copies of the Louvain DeclaraChristi-England, stated that religious
bodies which ask government and the tion free (send self-addressed stamped
UN to protect human rights must come envelope) to: Dr. Homer Jack, Sec'ywi'th clean hands. He spoke as a Roman General, World Conference on Religion
Catholic in pointing to a few places and Peace, 777 United Nations Plaza,
where his church had to "clean up" the New York 10017, U.S.A. 12 copies - $1.00
(U.S.A.).
poliicy Of secrecy, lack of accountability
in money, elitism in education, national'A DEAL
ism and militaristic attitudes, the inIn the middle of a prayer. Rabbi Levi
defensible attitude towards women, and
the failure to implement Council and Yitzhak said:
"Lord of all the world! A time there
Synodal resolutions on social justice.
The same Commission brought up con- was when you went around with that
scientious objection to military service Torah of yours and were willing to sell
as ' a human right. From our discussions it at a bargain, like apples that bad gone
came a statement urging religious bod- bad, yet no one would buy it from you.
ies to work for the recognition of this No one would even look at you! And
right among various nations and by the then we took it! Because of this I want
•United Nations. Religious organizations, to propose a deal.
"We have many sins and misdeeds, and
our statement went on "should also seek
fo open creative avenues of work in you an abundance of forgiveness and
reconciliation, peace-making and devel- atonement. Let us exchange! But peropment as alternative forms of service haps you will say: 'Like for like!' My
for those who reject all compulsory state answer is: Had we no sins what would
service." To our great happiness, the you do with your forgiveness? So you
representative of the Moscow Patriach- mqst balance the lleal by giving us life,
ate, Metropolitan Philaret, voted in .favor and childreu, and food besides!"
of the C.0. formulation.
Tales of the Hasidim.

